
Remember
.We Make
The Best
Ice Creams!

Why We Make
The Best?

ecause it is cooked and
a s no artificial ingre-

dients.

It i made of the pure fresh cream.
eek eggs. heghest trade sugar

pi te ture vanilla beas.
"DOTORSRECOMMEND IT.

Sluititcs has proven that you can-

S-ill germs by freezing but you can

Sb•ia•. Hence our ice cream is

Odenwald &
Gros Co. Ltd.

619 Canal Street,
i ON Corner Exchange

frA 2648. Place.

WHEN BUYING
YOUR

Piano
olmber the best guarantee to the

is the standing and respea-
of the manufacturer. Re-

manufacturers are careful
an that their Instruments come
w their a:andard of excellence.
-" select a piano coming from

pA a sker, your mind is at rest-
have mn anxieties over Its per-

NO ONE HAS

TROUBLE
the sADAM SCHIAAF PIANO,

R BROS. PIANO or the
PIANO. Tears of thought

"aiukml experience are embod-
Sh their making. They are as

s it se possible to make them.
Npleetloa of new Instruments
ivtvt Is Invited.

a INE IT.

AKENJOS
EAL BLOCK FROM CANAL

... SPECIAL ...
amel Plaes are better than cor-

ep mew ones. We have eev-
$7, $75 to $150 on terms

-m- i$ monthly.

BASEBALL.

Ravens will meet ine Silver
y, June 24th. H. Quinn

the mound, while T. Leathem
The Ravens' line-up is

for Sunday: H. Quinn, p.;
ce.; J. Thomas, 1 b.; A.

I b.; N. Donner, 3 b.; A. Ab-
S; B. Voeghlin, c. f.; Suther-
L; 8. Hotard, 1. f. The club

rILday, the 23rd, at Manager
hi•em. The Ravens will have

Wednesday and Thursday
-Stal'da. Herbert Quinn,
laer and also pitcher for
h" expected to do good

b Yi . Murtagh will pitch
ame and Moll Tuesday's

_?•t1th, the new pitcher, will
4 turns. B. Voeghlln is

again; he played his
*i uist the Silver City's

e• i ad out with two two-
a single, while Suther-
pd Senner followed with

and Donner, Hoterd,
Quinn with singles. The

'l91 'ay Saturday, Monday,
Sl Viday.

Baseball League.

Won. Lost. Pet.

1**......... 4 0 1.000
**........... .4 1 .800

**........ 2 2 .500
-.. ......... 2 2 .500
., ............. 1 4 .200

SS.lse1 report It was writ-
*e 9apers that. the Acmee

their resignation tfrom
'kat such is not the case.

held last night le
' Present and handed in
for Sunday's game.
-day the Acmes were de-
LIecourts by a score of 9

Slorfoeited game on account
leaving the field.
sime between the Pal-

,-,leM was quite an inter-

The Palmers came out
* sore of 8 to 7. During

it appeared as ff the
win the game, but Jor-
5imelf and team together

Slt o top.
the Lalas are slated t

a' 1 e and the Aomes to
.a•isr, which will be two

seo of the season.

_ opposed to Amerian
fimrriurners" salid old Mrs.

.Slt that opposed to it
.*le can't marry people f

Sthey seedn't marny at
al there ih about Wt'-

A Demonstration
By DOROThA HALE

Copyright by American Press Asso-
ciation. 1911.

Dick Ainsworth, a young American
with a rich and indulgent father, spent
much of his time abroad. Paris being
his favorite place of residence. lie
was a frequent visitor at the opera and
the theaters. Indeed, they were his
world. One night on the stage of the
Opera Comnique h" saw his fate. One
of the singers, Mile ('I, chette Verdier,
was the inl•person:ati,. of lmodesty, of
decorum, of aill that is gentle altd fern-
Inine.

Ainsworth reql•lsted a theatri:al
friend to take himl ehilld the scenell(
and introduce himt to the ladl. T'his
was duly ranlltedl. and Ainsworth
found Mile. Verdiaer the samte shy,
unaassuiling cre;atur, sh•e vwas on the
stage. She was rather petite and
dressed off-:ranl n'n:ually oIn-the stage
in very sinmple attire, her hair especial-
ly being plainly done. Whenu Ains-
worth looked aut her admniritngly her
eyes droplptdr to tile floor and she stood
before himi a living statue ,of iitno-
cence.

At the end of a few montlhs, dur-
ing which .Ainsworth gave Mile. Ver-
dier all of llis time that she was
able to spare of her own to be with
him, he founad hiamself deslperately int
love with lher and made her a ,rolosal
of marriage. It was accepltead, and
Ainsworth was inordinately hiappy. lie
tpld his fiancee that it wouldl not be
necessary for lher to remain on the
stage-that his father was a very rich
man.

Ainsworth senior was but twenty-
two years older than Ainsworth julnior,
but he had always been very liberal
with his son and had told the boy that
when he wished to marry he would
provide for him. "I don't wish you to
be in a hurry to get me out of the way.
Dick," the parent had said. "I'm good
for twenty or thirty years yet, but I
shall not troutble you because I still
live." When Clochette asked Dick If
his father would object to his marry-
ing one on the stage Dick told her
that his father had come very near do-
ing the same thing himself before he
married his mother.

Dick wrote his father about his en-
gagement, and his father replied sym-
pathetically that if the description he
had received of the lady were correct
he would have no objection whatever
to the match and would provide for
the couple liberally. The elder Ains-
worth was a widower, with no other
child except Dick, and he promised to
settle half of his estate on his boy on
the day of his marriage. "But," he
said in closing his letter, "I must make
the acquaintance of your fiancee be-
fore giving my approval, and I am
sorry to say I shall not be able to
cross the ocean for several months
yet." ,

This last part of his father's letter
was the only part of it that interfered
with Dick's comfort. He was very
much in love and desired to be made
happy at once. It troubled him that
his dear, modest little Clochette should
continue to be the target for the eyes
of the young bloods of Paris. He
would gladly have had her leave it at
once, but she declined to do so until
they were married. So Dick was
forced to wait till his father could
come over and all should be settled.

At last he received the welcome
news that Mr. Alnsworth would sail
on a certain date and go direct to
Paris on his drrival at Havre. Dick
waited for the day of arrival feverish-
ly. He had no ~b of his father's
approval of his I love. Such unaf-
fected sweetness would charm any
man. Besides, Dick knew that his fa-
ther had a keen Insight into character,
espeially of women. He would at
once recognize Clochette's moral worth
-would see how different she was
from many women on the stage.

On the day of his father's expected
arrival Dick received a telegram from
him inviting his son to sup with him
at a cafe on the Champs Elysees. Mr.
Alnsworth would not arrive before 10
p. m, and his son was to go to the
cafe at 11. At the appointed hour
Dick went to the cafe and asked for
his father. The proprietor announced
that M. Ainsworth had engaged a pri-
vate room, but that he had evidently
been detained, since he had not yet
arrived.

Dick impatiently walked back and I
forth for an hour, when a waiter step-
ped up to him and bade him follow i
him. He led the young man to an up-
per story and, stopping at a certain
door, threw it open.

The sight young AIlnsworth beheld
startled him. Around a table on which
were the remains of a supper sat a
esmpany of men and women all the I
worse for wine. But this was only
the beginning of what Dick saw. At
ms end sat his father, evidently the
host, while the crowning feature of
the scene wuas a woman dancing aroand
the festive board.

She was Mile. Clochette Verdlier.
"Father! Clochette!' cried DItcL

The dancer stopped, looked from her '
lance to his father, got down from the a
table and walked angrily out of the
room.

"My son," said the elder Alnsworth,
"dnemonustratlon is better than persua- 4
sna. I have been a long while in
Paris Incognito studying your fiancee."

And that was the end of Diket ins-
worth's dream of love-at least that
dream. He had another later, but this
time his father approved of his chole
as soon as he saw her.

Two of a Kind.
A man can hide a secret from his

wife about as easily as he can his
pIkekt money.-Judge.

An Insistent Croditor.
Mr. Goodenough-My dear fellow.

how shabby you look! Don't you think
t Is wrong to waste your money on

yor stomach when you are so badly
n want ef new clothes?

Mr. Wastrell (who has Just enjoyed
a good dinner)-P'r'aps It is; but, you
see, my back will always give mh I
credit, but my stomach Insists upom
payment at once sad In fll hs whemeverr
I have any msnemay.

* ah' I' &-

McDONOGH No. 4 SCHOOL.

The following was the program for
the closing exercises at McDonogh No.
4 school:

Song, "My Own United States"--th
Grade.

Welcome- Foster Ryan.
Song, "I Sing As I Sail On the IRol-

licking Gale"-7th Grade.
".\lMrandy and the Muck Rake" lo-

seph Strasser.

"A lloi's Pocket" Willie Tufts.

Song. The Sun Thait lRose On Tiiir
ttiin States Now Sets oI. FI ,rt ~i

'What Ilid Thy 'T•ach the Litt.h
Itonl Il l tr;ard Itile.

11 i tith d A .\.

i l tl Ilit r.t. " 'l -ll " l•l,•r. a.et. (1"II

"ITailk, o s l. le er- - e- F'r T a r.
Sol.u~ "l'l,• ttir, l~and" -rh tli r't (I
".Xlh-':,l h."---\Villi nt I l llt l ran .
)olll.ilo'.'ii,. " l'~ icher's TriaI..' 1":1t -

tiiuinld iltelert. (Cl de Sil IiiTh.Sot•i. "The Nation C ;uard.

"1-aMsles" Fulton Corbett.
SonIt, "('olloe• i Days" tth (;ad- II.
"Ilrolighlt to Trial For lilowinil"--

Les!i ii' stl kk. Edw-in Hiarding. San-
ford IIol,'rt. ('lareia e Olsen, .John ('oil-
nell, .ulius Spit zfaden. (laude Ei is
ie.. Alexander Sperier.

Sone'. "The Stars and Stripes Are
His Eiiblei" 7ih ;rad, .

"Our Heroes"- Strucebi Irulmmni.
Song, "Ocean SFpray -thi Grade A

and BI.
"Indigestion" - Jesse \Moss, -Emheti

l hiotard.
"Kiss the (lear Old Mother"-Albert

Ilotard.
Song, "The Rled Scarf"-th Grade.
Dialogue. "The Rival Orators"-

Louis C(hisholmi, Jos. irauner.
"The Littl I Word No"-Willie ark-

er.

Song. "Medley of Southern Airs"-
6th Grade A.

Distribution of testimonials of attain-
ment.

Third and Fourth Grades.

Vocal solo, "Daisies Won't Tell"-
harold Seymour.
Song, "The Airship"-Third B.
Recitation, "Ship of State"- Andrew

Worley.
Song, "The Hluntsman"--Third A.
Dialogue, "Htolidays"-Fred Heider,

Adolph Schwalb, Reginald Butler, Da-
vid Durkes, William Hilderbrand,
C('has. McCloskey, Peter Reaney, Er-
nest Floegel.

Song, "The Hayloft"-Fourth A.
Recitation, "The Heroes"-Earl

Schindler.
Instrumental selection, "Silver Bell"

-Harold Seymour.
Recitation, "The Woodpecker."-

John Schwarzenbach.
Song, "The Traveler's Return"-

Fourth A.
Recitation, "Johnnie's Doubt"-Ed.

ward Finley.
Song, "The Firemen"-Fourth B.
Recitation, "Somebody's Mother"-

Richard Maher.
Song, "A Child's Prayer"-Third A.
"The Fairest Month"-Vernon Du-

rand.
Song "The Mill"-Third B.
Recitation, "Grandpapa's Barn"-

Francis Riordan.
Song, "The Blacksmith"-Fourth B.
Instrumental selection, "Fire Wor-

shippers"-Harold Seymour.

First and Second Grades.

Song, "Glad Good Morning."
Recitation, "Seven Times One"-

Hart Schwarzenbach, 1 A.
Nursery songs-First and Second B

Grades.
Recitation, "Contentmen"•-Roy Cay-

ard, 1 B.
Song, "Sleep, Baby, Sleep"-2 A.
Recitation, "Discontented Buttercup"

-Gaines Gilder, 1 A.
Recitation, "Little Boy Blue"-Chas.

Penisson, 2 A.
Song, "Little Miss Daisy"-First

and Second B Grades.
Recitation, "My First Speech"-

Reaney Angelso, 1 A.
Recitation, "Work and Play"-Chas.

Burgis, 2 A.
Song, "All the Birds Have Come

Again"-2 A.
Recitation, "Mother" - Eldred

Drumm, 2 A.
Song, "Salute to the Flag"-First

and Second B Grades.

Venezuelan Guiana.
Venezuelan Guiana forms about the

third of Venezuela but less than one
third of that part is explored. Of the
rest but little Is known beyond the
fact that it is inhabited by Indiana
2-he population is mostly ,n the banks
of the river, and from San Felix to the

inig district of El Callao. about 150
miles from San Feli. The population
is about 5,C00, exclusive of the ina-

His Fix.
t"Pop, what does it mean by being
1nanadsally embarrassed?"
"Being married, my son."-Exchangm.

A Unique Comment.
An illiterate Irishman had just been

convicted of cold blooded murder, and
the death sentence was about to he
pronounced upon him. All through
the trial he had shown little interest
in what had been going on, had not
seemed to realize any of the proceed-
ings and had not opened his mouth to
ay one but his counseL

To pans sentence upon him the court
e-dered him to stand, He stood, blink-
lag at those around him.
"Have you anything to say," droned

qie judge Impressively, "why the sen-
tane of qeath should not be pro-
asuaced upom you at this time?"

Wherespon the Irishman whispered
In his eonseel, who was standing by:
"Alh't he th' gloomy dil

TEACHING A LESSON.

As the car swung sharply arounm
from Shaker street not a man arose
to offer his seat to the handsomeli
gowaed woman who was clinging des
perstely to one of the straps. Where
ypon Mrs. Kyckers, who was sittinj
next to her husband, exclaimed, in
4lsaantly. "I think it is just shamefu
for all you men to stay seated an(
make that poor woman standl!"

Mr. Kyckers was not impressed
"Do you know who that woman is?'
he asked.

"No." his wife retorted, "I don'i
'know who she is; and it doesn't make
any difference who she is; she's -
woman, and ought to be treated witt
decency."

.Mr. Kyckers spoke patiently. "'Ml
dear." he said. "she is the wife of tht
trolley company's Iresident."

Settling beorge.
"No, G,.orge." she said in her gray

et tone:. "I cannot becomne engaged
to you, and I am very sorry to set
you show this mad infatuation. ItsL
member that I am much older that
you are, and believe tle when I say I
will always be an elder sister to you.'

"You ain't hardly any older than
me," declared the disappointed youth
"I am 15, George, while you are but

14. And remember, George, that tc
a woman a year is a lifetime."

Indifferent.
"What was Constable Miggs doln

up on th' stage durin' the entertain
ment ?"

"Th' dum'd ol' idiot was insistin
thet Jim Peters should have his Santa
(laus whiskers fireproofed."

"'What did Jim say?"
"Hei said he'd worn 'em thirty year

without flreproofin' an' he didn't care
a dern whether they burned or not!"

How He Felt.
Miss Gusher (to aeroplane passen-

ger)-It must have been splendid rid
ing around up there. Didn't you feel
as though you owned all the world
beneath you?

Timid Passenger-Well, I certainly
had an idea that I was a great deal
better off.

HOPEFUL.

"I understand your wife has joined
the suffragettes?"

"Yes, and I'm glad of it."
"Then you approve of the suffra-

gettes?"
"No. One of these days they'll do

something that Mate disapproves of
and then she'll give them the talking
to that they deserve."

Quite Flashy.
It seems he's had a run of luck.

His bank account is fat
And on his head is proudly stuck

A fussy-wussy hat.

The Worm Turns.
"Every man I refused to marry has

accumulated a fortune, and here you
are as poor as when we started life
together."

"Poorer, dear."
"Well, I'd like to know why it ist"
"You didn't refuse to marry me.

dear."

A Mean Man.
"Mrs. Flubb is going to give a

poodle party."
"I wish I could furnish the refresh-

meats.t
"What would you suggest?"
"Arsenlc."

WeIll Qualified.
"A man who has lived for 30 years

to the same boarding house is s•l-g
3, enter vaudeville."
"What sort of specialty will he 4dot"
"Oh, I guess he'll imitate a prane."

Contrary Qualilfcatios.

"Queer, isn't it?"
"What is queer?"
"That a man may be out of the ryen
ils because he has not the proper

steading."

An Easy Mark.
"Why do you think you ttaled to

ad the North Pole?"
"Because I found a magasine that

weold pay me well for the story o
my failure."

We Aim to Please.
01 Lady (who has come atoesd du

sing heavy rain)--How nioe at these
ratiod folks to have a clothelne ua
-1 Just hang my shawl up to dry.-
udge.

No Walk at All
"What is your friend's walk In le?"
Re hm.'t sat. . nktes .

Tee Much Realism.
"Do you not feel at times," remarkedthe fireside critic, "that realism csa be

carried too far on the stage?"

"Yes." replied the tragice actor, with
a sigh. "The last man I was worklng
for did it. He wanted to pay us all
ei in satage money."

At the We*i Bettem.
"They say," remarked the student,

"that truth lies at the bottom of a

"I gems that's right," rejoind the
etld lawyer, "j•dglnl by the amesut
at puamplg we bave to do in oadu to
agt a little oef t."-- zebags.

DRINKING LEMON AND WATER
Morning Beverage Good for the Corn

plexion-How to Keep the
Cut Fruit Fresh.

Lemon and water taken early each
morning has become a common drir.k
among womcn who value their cmAl-
plexlons. Nothing keeps the digestion
in better condition

Since sugar is not iused. there it no
danger of acid even for ,,goaty and
rhetnmatic subjects.

Lo not Use t()o ulllll(h hlmon The
juice of a third or hatlf tIh.' fruit is
enough. To k•a'sp the (u' ],maon fresh
for several days is sonmet halin of a
probll-m.

('t ff off on! the sfc .tian t, bI u:-Pd
and sqislzo the juice frim ti.. cut
portion The rtest c'an be : tr:rr',l cut
side down,. In a cup or it can I..- put
in the saint' lposiiti n a1n ra ;,r '.
This should be big enough to fold o0er
the lemon and kep , ou

t 
the t air

Treatedl in either of lhes.,e a tys. a
lenton will k' " -p s•ev. 'ral day- #-in 'n
hot natlher. Do not stand in a wtarm
closet nor whlre the fruit a•il fr.eeze.

-HINGS IT'S WELL TO KNOW
Dried Coffee Grounds Good to Fill Pin-

cushions-Vinegar Removes the
SOdor of Paraffin.

Dried coffee grounds answer well for
filling a pincushion: they do not at-
tract moths like wool nor mnice as
bran does.

Tinned fruits should he turned out
of the tins two hours before using;
the flavor of it is greatly improved by
this treatment.

Vinegar will remove the disagreea-
ble odor of paraffin from earthen and
tin ware; dip a rag into the vinegar
and scour the vessel with it.

Gas stoves require a good deal
more cleaning than they often get. A
dirty stove is the cause of a disagree-
able smell in the house.

I'se old curtains or newspapers to
rub them over after cooking, then
polish with grate polish; finish off
with an old piece of velvet or flan-
nel.

Brown Betty.
This is an economical dessert of

which the children are particularly
fond. Chop fine some sour apples.
and for each cupful use a half-cupful
of fine bread crumbs, one tablespoon-
ful of sugar, half a cupful of chopped
raisins, a little cinnamon, grated
lemon rind or nutmeg and a table-
spoonful of butter. Butter a pudding
dish; put in a layer of apples and ral-
sins; sprinkle over this sugar and
spice; then put on a layer of bread
crumbs and a few dots of butter and
so continue with the various layers
until all the ingredients are used.
The top layer should be of the crumbs
and bits of butter. Cover closely and
bake about twenty minutes; uncover
and brown. It can be served plain
with sauce, with 'butter and sugar or
with cream as preferred.

Mother's Indian Pudding.
Put two quarts of milk in a kettle

and just bring to a boil. Pour into a
large pan and add one even tablespoon
salt. Sift in slowly with the hand,
stirring all the time, a pint dish half
full (Just as she did) of bolted Indian
meal-not granulated-two-thirds cup
of molasses, or enough to make quite
sweet, no eggs, no spice. Pour Into
a large brown earthen pudding pot,
must not be more than two-thirds full.
Put in oven and pour over top one-half
pint milk Don't stir. Bake in a
moderate oven three hours. If it
scorches, cover with thin tin plate.
This makes its own sauce.

Carrot Salve.
Grate enough mature clean carrots

to fill a pint measure. Do not re-
move the skins. Add three-fourths of
a pound of pure hog's lard. Put in a
spider to cook, and keep stirring un-
til it gets as brown uas a chestnut.
Strain through cheesecloth while hot
and add about an ounce of yellow
beeswax. Apply on a cloth. Before
applying to a sore it is well to rub
on a little flaxseed Jelly made by cov-
ering a little Iasseed with boiling
water and leaving it until it forms a
jelly.

Egg Toast.
Scoop out the centers of stale bis-

cunits, then brown them in the oven.
Pour boiling water over them and
drain at once. Fill with hard cooked
eggs, cut in halves, arranged on a
platter and pour a well-seasoned cream
sauce (hot) over the whole. This is
a pleasing change from the regular
milk toast.

Skins Add Flavor.
Some of the best part of the apple

i wasted when the fruit is pared for
apple sauce. Core the fruit and then
cat Into quarters. Cook until tender
and press through a collander. The
skin will give to the sauce a bit of
color and add to its flavor.

Anobovy Sppets.
Toast white bread, In thin narrow

pieces, until it is hard and brown.
Cover each thinly with Russian a.n
chovy paste and put a squeeze at
lemon on top. Such delectable mor-
sels go well before other eating; they
whet the appetite for more.

Prune on Toast.
Toast slloes of stale bread lightly

and butter each aloes. Lay on a plat
ter and pour over them stewed prunes
sweetened to taste. Heap whipped-ream on eaeh sliee, and serve at ce

Willingnems.
"But would you die for me?" per-

-ated the romantic malden.
"1 we.ld." replied the frank anad
.sm-iy suitor. "Cvn now I am using

_ high priced preparation warranted
to restore hair to its original color."-
Detrolt Free Press.

Serious.
"That horrid prosecuting attorney

bcharged the man who stole Fido mere-
ly with dog stealing."

"What chfarge did you wish brought
against hlmT

"I wanted him tried for kidnaping"
-Wsuhistoe• Herald

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

FOUR RECIPES FOR CAKES AND
COCKIES OF GERMANY.

lE1tz Kuchen. Platzen, German Almond

rockles and Sirup Kuchreiri A-e
Not DI'f.cult to Make ar'd A;I

Writ Enjoy them.

h BItz Kubc1 enn ,' t , a r r. ; n:-

' , , 9' 1 ' ' , "! _ 1 ,

PIttrene f l f, r this .ft!,ld bt:

"and th ro :l t ,l:r ,, . :ff, '. i t r-
and ' 'ro b' ! mall .l 'nfiln , r"t.• l a
I r0111.71h t'r 141,r'{ :4il it hl tIt In.; :77i1German Almond Cookies. I",;t tieon

tyolk, t'f ech cake. ntke in h n mo ddrte
one ;'i|ftl 11111 tl a th f of '-17L2 - tl:.t

haSrup Kuchle' n.-- elt tCo ar1 'nt1
t!lroe,-for rrhs r Ill1f111 el'fte't,'rl bitef:

lard a nd afdd to it two clpfr.l al
molssd. onen, teasl'spoonfl ui ih tlamo
and three ctinnpf of flonr halft thar'

pnd droonful slt, al tasloonful fl ia d
tsolved in a ian putting an ar, onel on

top of anch ak. hapes and bake nodrat
oven

Spirup Kuchleln---Melt tgo and dip
upfuls lardry. In and d to it two clpfld

molasses, one teaspoonful ,,ach of
tcoves and cinnamon, one-half tha-
Scuspoonful salt, sugar beaspooten together;a dl

olved in a litthle hot water, one well-stir
beaten egg and sifted flour, adding the
flour a little at a time until t until the doughStrain
is thick enough to roll out.

Cut in fancy shapes and bake in a
moderate oven.

Frozen Pudding.
Split two dozen ladys fingers and dip

ti sherry. In a double boiler scald
two cupfuls of cream, pour over the
yolks of six eggs and three-quarters of
th cupful of sugar beaten together mbind thex.
return to the double boiler and stir
over the fire until it thickens. Strain
and when cool flavor with one tea-
spSoonful of vanila. Put in a freezer
and turn until it begins to thicken. Add

one pint of cream, whipped, and freeze
for five minutes longer. Stand a
mold in a little poue and alt. In thoe
bottom put a layer of the frozen cream,
then some of the lady's fingers and a
tablespoonful of apricot jamn then an-
other cinnamonream. Fill up n the
same order until all s usedt, having
the last layer cream. Cover, bind the
edges with a buttered cloth and bury
the mold in ice and salt. Stand aside
for two hours.

Scotch Currant Buns.
Two pounds bread dough, one-half

pound lard, two pounds currants, two
pounds raisins, one-half pound orange
peel, one-half pound almonds, one
pound sugar, tablespoon caraway
seeds, one ounce ground ginger, one
bance cinnamon. Put lard on top of
dough and set on end of stove to slow-
y melt, then take all the fruit, sugar

hard spice, which has to be thoroughly
mineed and mixed, and add to dough
mon baking board. Put t nto cake pan

d wateress nto heape. Make a very-
cough pie cruit roll out thinegar, turn out
huping on erst and oveour all overu. Put
pack into peppern again and prlk teop withul
orl pap Rub over with yolk of e.d tre orBak
nd cook about two hbrour. Stir ourten

move all the loos nice to leave and withe

Cord white parnt of rund cabbage, dke-

Oneat chopper. butter, two cup sieve and,ut in granite kettle with onve pint,
b waten to and twi oth; one tablspoon o
Msod of nice to oon fat. Add one-half

cupful of white wine vinegar, threetheap butte tablespoongar fuls of sugar, iht,

to prikach salt to betaste, and three or

theour good sized tart applues. Cover
theno about tobywo hours. tbr oaten

g ao prevent burning. It must not be
emont, atedh. Line thice to serve with

paper, oo bottered, t d . ttl more

Coto hl nut Pound Cl a moderate

Pre-half a cn o pbutter, thwo cupe ofther me• one cup ofe pint milk d five ,

oda tad bletwoo of csour, mtared with snrre

eq butter and sugarntter. Cook It untilght,
camy, then add the pete pun eolks, then

ten with pepper and de. Alte or thet.
ougr may be omitted and the wholel -

ickut, gratedh. Dried pea cake panbe used with

han half full anned aknd ine chp modore

mrst be half akeda of pver night an

bevled brtanng the readdinder for an-milkonley-aour Place rend, the of mlk aaptablepoon of seemed to be a little timidaneual amount of butter. Cook itall until I

camyd the machine equipped with anpuree an-
cor and a ompasepper and Nlt. or the

Tour may be omitted anhad the whplotle, or a killingused which will make itnder"

hiek emiough. hat you didn't pe canrve uep this
n pla of cannedther and aL" cheaper

"The nmut time o" aked tover night andld,witl mared emphfre adding to thre miherlk.i He Wanted It a"

biU and all."

HOW TO CLEAN THE METAL.'

Use Salt and Broken Egg Shetls on
Enamreed Pans and Soda o',

Galvanized Baths.
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atmonds. Aft flour bband alg it , nto bwl

One l ak. • ,f l""'Est. thre'e fourths cop

fou-r ogg-. one half r oii [A u lutr. flu

make well in center, break eggs is
Swhole, then add the butter and the
milk In which the yeast has been dit-
solved. Mix thoroughly.w"ith a mixing
spoon and ret aside to rise in a warm
place, free from draft, for one and one
half hours. When light turn out fl
floured kneading board, sprinkle with
sugar and chopped almonds and work
them into the mass thoroughly by
drawing the tips of the fingers lightb
ly and quickly through the doull.
DIo not knead, then drop by table
spoons, hal• an inch apart, late
greased baking pans, let rise for te•
minutes and bake for 20 minutes ind
hot oven. The whole process takes
about two hours and ten minutes.
This recipe will make two dozen buns.

Kitchen and Pantry.
In making cakes, whatever eggs a

to be used should be added after at
the ingredients are well mixed. By
observing this rule two eggs will be
found to go as far in enriching the
eake and making it light as three
would if added at an earlier stage of
the preparation.

A teaspoon of ssat in the water la
the outside vessel of a double boiler
will raise the temperature of the cow
tents of the iOner vessel A cereal
may be made to boil in this way with-
out danger of burning.

Lemon dipped in salt will clean cop
per kettles and other metal articles
successfully. Afterward they must be
well rinsed in clean water and be po.,
Ished with a soft cloth.

Baked Carrots.
These are very nice and very pour-

lashing, simple and inexpensive: Take
3 or 4 good-slzed carrots and cut into
dice; put over a moderate fire li
slightly salted water and simmer gent-
ly (don't boil hard) until very tender;
drain off all the water, then mash fle
and season with salt. pepper and a
little butter; turn into a deep pud-
ding dish and cover with fine cracker
or bread crumbs; sprinkle a little salt
and a dust of pepper over and 2 or 4
tiny bits of butter; put into a good
oven and bake until the crumbs are
a delicate brown; serve hot.

To Utilize Pieces of Soap.
Bmall pieces of toilet soap should be

saved from the soap dishes, and when
a sufficient quantity has ben collected
it should be cut Into shavings and dis-
solved in boiling water. Measure the
soap, and to each cupful put two cup-
fuls of water. When the soap is dis-
solved, add enough fine oatmeal to
make a stlrf batter. The mixture is
then turned into molds, and when dry
makes an excelleat soap for the ski.

Removing Candle Grease.
When candle grease drops usually

the first thought is to scrape it of with
a knife, so the grease will not harden,
'but if a heated knife Is used the re-
moval of gnrease will be quick and thou-
ounsh.

Take of as u much grease as will
eome the first time, then scrape off the
rest with a hot knife. Wipe the knife
each time it is lifted from the grease
spot.

This is better than the hot iron and
blotter process, and often more co-
venient.

Dumplings.
Two cups flour, 2 teaspoons bakintal

powder, a little salt. Bift three tines.
MIx with milk. Put Into boiling stew.
Cover the kettle with a white cloth,
then put on the cover and hold it
down with weights to keep out the
air. Allow 20 minutes of hard boll
Ing. Take them up and serve Imme-
diately. They should be kept lively
all the way through.

Rubbing It In.
He was mumbling about tough steak

and cold coffee and making himself
generally disagreeable.

"Don't growl so over your breakfast.
John," said his generally meek wife.
"Nobody is going to take it away from
you."

Audiences.
"I desire an audiun'ce with the mra-

ager," remarked the dignitfed smooth
faced person as he alproached the box
office of the theater.

"Step in," replied the man In the box
office. "I think he's looking for a few
audiences himself."


